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Harvest Gratitude and More...
Dear friends

A

the Canning and Area Food Bank.
The interview dates for our area are
posted in this issue, and as always, if
you can help feed the needy this season, the Food Bank is always accepting donations in support.
That leads me also to a call for new
advertisers—our community is thriving with great local businesses, goods
and services, and your paper is supported in large part by advertising
revenue. If you have a business you’d
like to promote and also to support
our paper, please contact Ruth at the
Village office, or me; we’d love to
speak with you.
As always, stay safe, stay well, wear
your mask, get vaccinated…we are
slowly getting through this crisis and
we will see the other side.

utumn has arrived with its
crystal-clear skies and glorious colours. I love this time of
year for the weather and the colours,
but not so much for the disappearing
light so quickly in the late afternoon
and early evening. You can imagine
my grumblings when the clocks fall
back in just a few short weeks…but as
soon as we hit winter solstice in December, the days start getting longer,
and that’s how I trick my head into
dealing with it. We do need our slower, colder months, when we shift out
of the high gears of planting and vacations and outside work, so to be honest, I’m so glad we live where there are
autumns and winters. To everything a
season, and all that.
There are, of course, several
Jodi DeLong, editor
events of note coming up that we’d
like to highlight as we move through
2021 Picnic in the Park
October. First, for the kids, is Halloween, with all the fun and treats
he annual “Picnic in the Park”
involved in that colourful night
at the Bruce Spicer Park was
of costumes. As far as I know as of
held on Sunday September
publishing date, Halloween will be
12th. It was a great day and a huge
‘normal’ this year with all the usual Just a couple of scenes from the annual picnic in September. Photos
success again this year with up to 85
door to door treating, but do watch courtesy Karen Abrams.
people attending throughout the afterthe Canning website and local news for
noon. Everyone enjoyed the entertainany changes.
is vitally important, and I love this chance to ment, games and food throughout the afterNext up, Remembrance Day is fast ap- honour them for longer than one day a year noon. Although with Covid restrictions we
proaching. Although one would think I had (and with more than a poppy on my lapel did it differently this year we still were able
had enough of lawn signs with the various and a wreath where my people rest).
to hold a safe, free, fun filled event! Thank
elections, I ordered a We Will Remember
And although I hesitate to say it, the you to all who came out and respected the
Them sign from the Royal Canadian Legion holiday season is coming at a rather alarm- restrictions set in place.
poppy shop online (www.poppystore.ca/) ing pace (I am SURE it was just May, wasn’t
Many thanks to Hilites for the great
, and it arrived in less than a week. To this it?). With that advent is also the time for In- musical entertainment and Bob Deveau for
editor, who has many veterans and serving terviews for Christmas hampers through the the children’s balloon art. Also thanks to the
members in her world, Remembrance Day Canning and Area Interchurch Council and staff of the Canning Valley Credit Union,

T
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Jennifer DeAdder, her children Eloise and
Avery, Brendan Bennett and Darius Wilks
for their help with the children’s games. Canning Recreation loaned us their new chairs
and tables as well as the bean bag toss for the
event, thank you! Also special thanks to Karen Abrams who took photos again this year.
We would like to thank our Village Crier
Gary Long, who acted as MC for the afternoon, along with his wife Sara. And we extend a very special thanks to Mike and Lynda
Carter who manned the BBQ again this
year.
The Canning Village Commission would
like to thank the following for their time and
dedication to help run the event: Belinda and
Emma Bezanson, Wanda & Blair Sheffield,
Angela & Scott Cruickshank, Ruth, Steve
and Louis Pearson, Dave Morton, Jenn Myers, Karen Corey and Andy Vermeulen for
the setup, serving and clean up for the event.
Also thanks to Ruth Pearson for organizing
the event each year. Free will donations were
accepted for the Canning Food Bank and we
would like to thank all those who donated a
total of $159.75 to this worthy cause.
This annual free fun-filled afternoon is
held due to the generous support we receive
from several local businesses, residents and
the Municipality. The Commission would
like to thank the following for their generous
donations: The Municipality of the County
of Kings, Atlantic Superstore, Sobeys, Canning Auto, Brokerlink, Oulton’s The Hub,
Jordan’s Home Furnishings, Canning Village
Meat Market, Maple Leaf Home Hardware,
Nova Agri/Blueberry Acres, Canning Valu-
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foods, Cochrane’s Pharmasave, Valley Credit free wifi and free computer use. Masks and
Union, and Frito Lay. Your support is greatly social distancing are required inside the Liappreciated!
brary as per COVID restrictions.
See you next summer!
Thanks to everyone who made our Fall
Plant & Book Sale & BBQ such a big success on Sept 18. The Library made more
than $1600 toward the repair and insulation
of our building’s west wall! A special thanks
for donations by Lynda & Mike Carter, Bill
Lyon, Maple Leaf Home Hardware, The Village Coffeehouse, Golden Touch Hair Design, Sam’s Valufoods, Oultons’ The Hub,
Village Meat Market, Longspell Point Farm,
Oakview Farm, Canning Pharmasave, NSCC
Horticulture, Ruth at the Village Office, Sara
and Gary Long, Kris Girard, Alison ScottButler and Joanne Linzey, plus all other Library volunteers. There are still some wonderful plants for sale for both outdoor planting
& indoor enjoyment at the Library. Plus,
some amazing books that would be perfect
for those cooler evenings heading our way,
not to mention early Xmas shopping!
he Merritt Gibson Library is all-volun- Books can be dangerous. The best ones should be
teer and seeking more people to cover labeled, “This could change your life.”
new desk shifts, including those who
want to start something new. Open hours:
From your fire department
Tuesdays and Fridays 5-7pm, Wednesdays
and Thursdays 2-5pm and Saturdays 10eep Beep Beep
Noon. New storytime starting soon! Writing
October is fire prevention month and
group meets the 2nd and 4th Mondays each
this year’s theme is Learn the sounds
month on Zoom: email canninglibrary@ of Fire safety. What is your alarm telling you?
gmail.com for the link. In-person writing sesA continuous set of 3 loud beeps means
sions starting again in November.
smoke or fire. Get out, stay out and call 911.
Please check Facebook @canninglibrary A single chirp every 30-60 seconds means the
for program updates. Or email canninglib- battery is low and must be changed. All smoke
rary@ gmail.com and call 902-582-7699. alarms must be replaced every 10 years.
The Library provides printing $0.25/ page,
Test your alarms monthly. Push and hold
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the test button. If there is a BEEP, it works. If
you don’t hear a BEEP, change the battery.
Make sure everyone in the home knows
the sound of the alarm and to get out and
stay out when they hear it.
Have a plan in place for young children
who are unable to get out on their own and
for others in the home who may need assistance escaping.
Members of the Canning Fire Department were busy visiting the school and day
care during fire prevention week.
If you would like some information on
this year’s fire prevention theme, require assistance with your smoke detector, message
our Facebook page or reach out to a member
of the fire dept. If you are unable to purchase
a smoke detector for your home, we can help
with that also.
Between September 1 and September
30 Canning Fire Department responded to
4 fire alarm activations, 3 mutual aid calls to
neighbouring departments, 2 motor vehicle
accidents 2 investigation calls, 1 medical
emergency and 1 public assistance call.
Have a safe and happy Halloween. Stop
by the fire station on J Jordan road for a treat
Halloween evening. Stay safe, Captain Lake.
From Canning Rec

C

ontact Jennie at Canning Recreation
for all questions and registration information for all Canning Rec events!
Ph: (902) 582-2033, director@canningrecreation.com

COVID-19 Update: Proof of vaccination
is required for all program participants and
facility users of Canning Recreation & Glooscap District Arena programs and facilities
for those over the age of 12, as per provincial public health guidelines. As always, you
must self-monitor for signs and symptoms of
COVID-19 and if you or your child(ren) are
feeling unwell, please stay home.
Recreation Commission Annual General
Meeting The Annual General Meeting for
the Canning & District Recreation Commission is scheduled for October 27th at 7:00pm
in the Glooscap Arena warm room. If you
are interested in joining our board or being
involved in the commissions operations, contact Jennie or Dave Morton.
After School Programs Our Canning Recreation After School Program at Glooscap and
Glooscap Trailblazers After School Program
are starting up the week of October 18th!
These are two different programs with information on each available on our website and
Facebook page. Registration is limited so con-

tact us early to reserve your child’s spot!
Canning Pickleball Club We are pleased
to be able to open registration for the Canning Pickleball Club for the fall with play
beginning October 13th! We will be at Glooscap on Mondays from 7:00-9:00pm and
Wednesdays from 7:30-9:30pm. Although
we are accepting drop-ins for payment, you
MUST register with the Recreation Office
prior to your attendance.
Canning Learns to Skate Our popular learn
to skate program is back for a 2021/2022 edition. Fridays from 3:30-4:20pm at Glooscap
Arena for ages 4-6. Program cost is $40, preregistration required and is limited. Anna
and Kyle have lots of fun on ice activities
planned to help develop creativity and skills
on the ice!
Multisport Playtime Multisport playtime is
relaunching October 21st from 7:15-8:15pm
on Thursdays at NKEC. Open to ages 7-11,
program cost is $25, pre-registration required
and is limited. We will learn basic skills and
games from Jack and Campbell for various
sports including basketball, soccer, touch
rugby, and more!
Hiking Leads We are looking for a few individuals who are outdoor knowledgeable and
enthusiastic to lead a few fall guided hikes
in the beautiful Canning and District area.
If that sounds like you, give Jennie a call or
email today!
First aid certification required. Hike
Nova Scotia offers introductory courses and
training with more information available at
www.hikenovascotia.ca.

John Lohr
MLA, Kings North
Constituency Office: 401A Main St
Kentville, NS B4N 1K7
Phone 902-365-3420 Fax 902-365-3422
Email johnlohrmla@gmail.com

L.W. Layton’s Salvage
Enviro Depot
Scrap iron & metals
Welding supplies, new steel, flats, angles
Tubing, channel rounds, squares, pipe
Industrial Sewing

3239 Highway 358, Lookoff

Call For Prices		
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Call for Tender - Snow removal
The Village of Canning is seeking quotes
for the snow removal contract which is
up for renewal:
Village Snow Removal—hourly rates
for equipment & labour required
For details of work required please contact
the Village Office at 902-582-3768

What’s Going On?

Our community is a happenin’ place, so if you
have LOCAL events you want to announce,
please contact Ruth Pearson at the office: 902582-3768 or email jodidelong@me.com. The
deadline is normally the 10th of each month.
To avoid disappointment, when planning your
notices please note that the Gazette usually
comes out by the 18th of each month.

Deadline for submission October 29,
2021
Notice- Main Street Sidewalk closure
We would like to inform the public that
there will be some temporary closure of a
portion of the sidewalk between Value Foods
and the Village Meat Store during construction of two new buildings over the next few
months.
We realize that this will be an inconvenience to the public in the short term but
for the safety of the public we believe that
this will be the best solution for all parties involved. The construction companies will try
to minimize the time frames that this would
be required for.
A few notes from the Legion
First of all I would like to give a big thank
you to Gary Sherman who organized the Legion golf tournament and all the volunteers
who helped make this event very successful.
Wreaths and poppies are available
through Malcolm Lake, our Poppy Chairman at 902-582-1708. As for the RCL signs
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and masks. Darts will start on Tuesday , October 12th and the Legion will be open on
that day also.
There is a ticket raffle for a beautiful
quilt donated by Barb Lutz of Kingsport,
tickets are $2.00 for one or 3 for $5. Tickets
available at the Legion or from Barb Lutz ,
902-582-1220 or Emily Hazel at 902-5821357.
Darts will be starting on October
12,2021, if you would like to play, please call
Dan Ross at 902-582-7504 or the Legion at
902-582-7426 and leave a message.
From Lee’s Shop: We hope you had a
wonderful Thanksgiving. Christmas is just
around the corner, maybe we have something for that Special someone! Love business, please come in~love Lee.
We are also a drop off for Mittens for
Kids (looking for new or gently used mittens
and hats for primary children) and Open
Arms (they are in need of men’s gloves-new
or gently used).

we do not have any for sale at the Legion but
you can order from the Poppy store. We will
have a few masks available as soon as they
come in.
Please note the Legion hours are still
Thursday and Friday opening at 4 p.m.
There is 45s on Thursdays, open to everyone
who likes to play and the cost is $2.00
As of today proof of vaccination is required,

Yoga at The Landing YOGA Classes with
Shelley Thursday morning Flow yoga 9am
Friday morning Yin yoga 915am Saturday
morning Flow yoga ** 2 classes** 8:30-9:30
am & 10:00-11:00 am. ** Pre-registration is
required. Please contact Shelley at wwuniquities@gmail.com
YOGA Classes with Melissa Sunday morning Vinyasa Flow 10 am Thursday evening
Vinyasa Flow 6 pm ** Pre-registration is
required. Please contact Melissa at: mataylor633@gmail.com
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Classes at ArtCan Intro to Oil Painting
Course in Landscapes on Saturday Mornings
October 16th for four consecutive weeks
from 9 am to 12 noon. The course is designed to break down the basics so you will
clearly understand each stage of the oil painting process. You will be painting a landscape
from a good photographic reference.
You may be new to oil painting or have
been at it for a while. This is a small class
with opportunity for lots of one-on-one with
Ron Hayes.
If this is your first course at ArtCan, all
materials are supplied except the canvas you
choose to paint on. Canvases are available
here so you do not need to bring anything.
Cost is $200 plus HST = $230 for 12 hours
of instruction. Register with a $115 deposit.
NEW Course: Abstract Landscape Oil
Painting on Saturday Afternoons
Begins October 16th for four consecutive
weeks from 1 pm to 4 pm. In this course Ron
Hayes will guide you on an exploration of
contemporary painting and the way abstraction is used to create visual interest.
Different oil painting techniques and a
range of mediums are demonstrated during
this course. The studio environment is relaxed, yet challenging, providing the perfect
opportunity for personal growth as a painter
at any level.
If this is your first course at ArtCan, all
materials are supplied except the canvas you
choose to paint on. Canvases are available
here so you do not need to bring anything.
Cost is $200 plus HST = $230 for 12
hours of instruction. Register with a $115
deposit.
To register please visit our website: artcan.
com/classes-workshops/
or contact us Phone: (902) 582-7071 Email:
Ron@artcan.com
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Church Calender
PLEASE NOTE: It is not the Gazette’s
responsibility to make sure that church
listings are accurate. If you need
changes made, please contact either
the Village Office at 902-582-3768 or
email jodidelong@me.com
Annapolis Valley Quaker Meeting
All are welcome on first Sundays, 4:00PM
followed by potluck, and other Sundays,
10:30AM. Come 30min early for singing.
annapolisvalley.quaker.ca
Arlington United Baptist Church
Sunday Service 9:30 a.m. Pastor Rev.
Sarah Scott Contact Trevor Buttler, 902582-1714
Canning Baptist Church
Meets on Sundays, 10:30 am Pastor Pete
Lindeman - Phone: 670-9852; Church
582-3227 Find us on Facebook.
Centreville Baptist Church Sunday Worship: 10:30am SundaySchool: 10:55am
678-1946 Rev. Steven Hopper
Canard Community Church
Canard Community Church Services
and Sunday School 11:00 AM, Reverend
John Wray Phone 902-385-9729, 1315
Highway 341. All are welcome
Emmanuel United Church Kingsport
Worship every Sunday at 10 a.m. Everyone is welcome. Rev. Ivan Norton.
First Cornwallis Baptist Church Worship & Kidz Worship 10:30am. Pastor
Stephen Wheaton 582-7364
Gibson Woods United Baptist Church
Worship Services 11 AM Deacon Craig
Gibson contact gibsonwoodsbaptistchurch@outlook.com
Orchard Valley Pastoral Charge: Sunday
worship at 9am & 11am, 130 Cornwallis
Ave, New Minas. Rev. Don Sellsted. 902681-0366
Pereaux Baptist Church: Worship &
Sunday School at 11 am, Pastor Andy
DesRoches & Pastor Mary Grace Hawkes,
902-582-3058
St. Thomas Anglican
Services from Jan to March will be at
11am at St. Johns Port Williams. No
services in Kingsport during winter.
Union Church of Scotts Bay
Worship at 11:00 a.m. Rev. Michael
Shaw, 902-678-5304
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Heating help is available

S

ervice Nova Scotia and Internal Services and the Salvation Army are working together to provide rebates to low
income Nova Scotians struggling with their
heating or electrical costs due to financial
loss resulting from Covid-19. We are looking to promote these emergency programs to
all Nova Scotians that may qualify. Below are
the rebate program offerings for 2021-22:
Home Energy Assistance Top-Up
(HEAT): $400 rebate for emergency home
heating or power bills. salvationarmy.ca/maritime/home/programs/heat/
Nova Scotia Covid Relief Fund (NSCR):
$400 rebate to help households impacted
by the Covid 19 with their home heating
or power bills. salvationarmy.ca/maritime/
home/programs/covidrelief
Heating Assistance Rebate Program
(HARP): $200 rebate for home heating costs.
beta.novascotia.ca/apply-heating-assistancerebate-heating-assistance-rebate-program
Low income Nova Scotians who are
eligible for these programs could receive up
to $1,000 to help them with their heating/
power costs in 2021-22.

From our county councillor

L

ast year at this time, I was campaigning
hard & on November 3rd, I was sworn
in as Councillor for District 1. Little
did I know what the year ahead would bring.
In the last year, I’ve been learning the
who, what, when, why and how much of a
lot of different things. One thing I found
out for sure was that everything is important!
Being appointed to the Planning Advisory Committee, Diversity Kings County,
Audit Committee, Fire Services Advisory
Committee, Police Services Committee,
Kings Rehabilitation Centre Board, Canning
& Port Williams Water Protection Committees as well as attending Village Commissions
and Association Meetings, I have been able
to see what is important to the people in District 1. It’s been eye-opening.
Dealing with everything from Strategic Planning, Budgets (Capital & Operating), by-laws, roads, transit, zoning, Public
Hearings, Public Information sessions, water, waste, recreation and more, I’ve been
surprised by how much we were able to get
done during a pandemic. Primarily working
on Zoom or Webex to be able to meet, getting to know the other Councillors, Mayor
& Municipality staff was a little challenging.
It’s been excellent for all of us to able to meeting in person over the last couple of months.
Our Municipality is growing & changing and it has been my pleasure to be able to
get to part of the facilitation for some of the
change & growth we are (and will be) experiencing.
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As some of you may have seen, we were planning on having Community Conversations
with the Mayor & Councillors from each
District in Kings County in October, but it
was decided that now was not a good time
for this. Realizing the importance of community engagement, it was decided that we
would postpone the in-person gathering until the Spring. We wanted to ensure everyone that wanted to take part could and felt
comfortable doing so. I will keep you posted
on dates for the Community Conversations.
In the meantime, thanks to all that have
been understanding & encouraging. It has
been much appreciated.
A reminder too, that there is a lot of
good info on the Municipal website (www.
countyofkings.ca).
Happy Thanksgiving and Happy Halloween!

Municipality of the County of Kings
councillor.granger@countyofkings.ca
902-582-7083
Canning Area Food Bank

H

eading into October and the food
bank would like to say a big thank
you to all the farmers who have supported us and donated fresh vegetables. We
are truly thankful to be able to offer fresh,
locally grown produce.
The board would like to welcome Gary
Long as our newest board member, Gary has
been a long-standing community volunteer
and plays a vital part in our food bank.

If you are looking for a delivery on
Wednesday morning it would be appreciated if you could phone CAFB BEFORE
Wednesday 10am & leave a voicemail with
name, phone number, address. Ideally,
contacting us Monday or Tuesday would
be preferrable. This will enable us to contact you to verify any special requirements
well before the on-site activities begin.
We are now offering evening openings
once a month, if you are interested, please
phone/message us to find out the next available evening we are running.
Some items that we always seem to be
in short supply is feminine hygiene these are

June Granger Councillor, District 1

Monday-Friday 9 am-6 pm
Saturday 9 am-5 pm, Closed Sun, hol.
No pharmacist on Saturdays but you
can have prescriptions filled at Wolfville
Pharmasave
Blood Collection Tues 8-10am (cost $20)
Seniors Day last Thurs each month
phone: 582-7119
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particularly important for our young female
students. If you are interested in making a
donation towards this, please contact us via
phone or Facebook.
Stay safe, stay well, and if you are in
an emergency situation and unable to come
pick up your food items, please contact us at
(902) 582-3886 and leave us a message with
a working call back number so we can call
you back to arrange a delivery.
If you know someone who could benefit
from our support or who has questions about
the services we offer, please contact us. Don’t
be shy to reach out for our services – we are
here to help, and we are just one way your
community is here to support you in your
time of need.
We are at 1000 Seminary Ave, Canning,
in the basement of the Lion’s Hall. Food
bank operating hours are Wednesdays 11:30
– 2:45pm. You can call us at (902) 5823886, email us at Canningfoodbank@gmail.
com, and follow us on Facebook.

The Latest from Ross Creek

W

e are so grateful to so many
people for seeing us through our
30th anniversary season this summer and are so proud to have welcomed back
hundreds of artists, campers, and theatre patrons to Ross Creek.
Adult Weekend Workshop Retreats (October & November) Break away for a unique
and creative experience in our fall series of
weekend art intensives for ages 16+ with
extraordinary artist mentors. Learn about
a new medium, or fine-tune your creative
toolkit with friends (or make some new ones
along the way)!
Each session is all about giving yourself
Oct 2021 Issue 409		

time and new creative skills in a beautiful
natural setting, with no previous experience
necessary. You can come for the whole weekend, with bonfires, delicious meals, and overnight accommodation, or simply join us for
daytime workshop sessions (please reach out
about attending day only). All materials are
included.
Five unique weekend intensives are
available this season: Dance with Maria
Osende, Visual art & portraiture with Sara
Hartland-Rowe, Musical experiments with
Brian Borcherdt, Jewelry with Sarah Sears
and an Eco-women’s retreat with our own
Jamie McLean!
Join us on the North Mountain and stay
in our newly renovated farmhouse or winterized glamping cabins for an unforgettable
weekend of art, community, and gourmet
meals using local ingredients (many right
from Ross Creek’s own gardens)! Find out
more and book now at www.artscentre.ca/
retreats2021 .
Autumn Arts Youth PD Days ( Oct 22 &
Nov 5)
We are so excited to offer our Autumn Arts
(PD DAYS) Workshop series this season for
kids ages 5-11.
Send your kids for a day or three of multiage art activities in our studios and outdoor
classrooms where they can meet new friends
and develop great skills while also being in
our beautiful landscape.
Every session is an exciting chapter in
arts and environmental education that introduces a new theme or medium: from painting, to photography, sculpture to theatre,
and more!
No need to pack a meal— registration
includes all materials, and a tasty homemade lunch! In line with AVRCE PD Days,
and homeschoolers are very welcome! COVID protocols will be in place as per Public
Health Guidelines at the time.
Cost: $70 per day, with all materials and
lunch included! Register now at www.
artscentre.ca/autumnarts2021 .
Come volunteer with us!
At Ross Creek we LOVE volunteers! Whether you are a retiree looking for a meaningful
way to keep engaged in the community, or a
teenager looking to build your resume and
skill set while doing cool things (and collecting some volunteer hours), we want you!
We have programs and projects both indoors
and outdoors onsite at Ross Creek and in the
community and we can use you for as little

Classified Ads
Ads are 5.00 per month for non-business &
15.00 monthly for commercial ads. Please
contact Ruth at the Village office (902-5823768) for details and payment.
SHARON HIRTLE’S BOOKKEEPING
SERVICES Looking to get some bookwork
done give me a call 902-670-6746. I have 20
years working with Sage 50 Accounting program. Still not too late to have your Income
Taxes done.
“Al-Anon is a kissing cousin to invention because they were both born of necessity.”
Due to COVID19 the Canning Al-Anon
Family Group meets on FONGO on Friday
nights at 7pm. You can connect by dialing 1
902 932 1200, when asked for password dial
902 932 7986. For further info call 782 232
1448 or email us at alanonannapolisvalley@
gmail.com
Cripple Creek Carpentry (Mike Rogers) 30yr experience anything from frame-ups, siding, decks, doors/windows, to interior renos,
drywall, painting, etc. Reasonable rates with
high quality workmanship. Please contact
902-679-8082 for rates and/or quote.
or as much time as you have to give! Explore
the calendar at www.artscentre.ca/volunteer
for opportunities and to sign-up for shifts!
And so much more!
Also coming up this fall are community art
Sundays, galleries, artists in residency, magical torchlight forest walks, theatre and visual
art portfolio building for teens and pre professionals, homemade cookie dough sales,
and so much more! To check out all that we
have going on at Ross Creek you can visit
www.artscentre.ca and follow us @rosscreek
on Instagram!
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